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ISEAzCIO2, 11th Intern lum On

will be held in iian from October

the the

[Orffi a Japanese word, meaning comings and goings,

communication, and contact, as well as streets and traffic.

About 2OA years ago, a book titled Nagoya Orai was compiled

and published in Nagoya and it was used as a kind of textbook

for teaching and writing. Through arguments around art and

its interdisciplinary studies, ISEA}OOZ NAGOYA [Orai] hopes to

provide an opportunity to create a new text in this electronically

networked society.

ISEA2002 NAGOYA [Orai], the first ISEA symposium in Asia, is

expecting about 1500 participants-including artists, researchers,

engineers, and students and over 200 presentations of papers

and works from 30 countries across the world. Many related

exhibitions, concerts, performances and more will be also

held in Nagoya area

Electronic Art

27 to 31 with



CALL FOR SUBMISSION http:/ /www.isea.jpl
Tnncer Gnoups

ISEA2002 NAGOYA [Orai], the Intemational Symposium is oriented toward:

. experts in the electronic arts and new media

. students, teachers and researchers

. the general public, who are welcome to visit open exhibitions, performances, concerts and

electronic theater

PReseNrnnoN FoRMAT

1. papers I 2. panels / 3. posters / 4. workshops / 5. institutional presentations / 6. exhibitions /
7. performances / 8. concerts / 9. electronic theater

Ir,rpoRrnNT DATEs

1st Deadline:

(6. exhibitions I 7. performances / 8. concerts / 9. electronic theater)

October 3L,ZOOL

(This lst deadline is for the sefected participants to have as much advance time as possible to seek

tunding)

2nd Deadline:

(1. papers I 2. panels / 3. posters / 4. workshops / 5. institutional presentations / 6. exhibitions /
7. performances / 8. concerts / 9. electronic theater)

February 28,2OOz

Submission guidelines and entry form is available at

http://www.isea. jpl
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ISEA20O2 NAGOYA Steering Committee

Courncr

ISEA2002 NAGOYA Office URL: http://www.isea.ipl e-mail: info@isea.ip
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